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Covid has reinforced desire for views,
sunlight, quality design, finishes and
functional layouts. Across Mosman, Neutral
Bay and Cremorne, there’s plenty of interest
and competition in the apartment market,
thanks to renters buying, one-bed owners
upgrading, and thousands of returning
expats. But there’s a new sticking point for
pandemic buyers.

Renters, expats and upsizers

The influx of returning expats has conflated
the already strong demand for light and
liveable lower north shore apartments. As
Australia opens its door … migration will
continue to drive demand for the luxury and
lower north shore apartment market. 

Local young professionals, who are now
living and working in the same space 24
hours a day, are actively seeking to upgrade
from simple one-bedders to more spacious
two-bedders with ample light and an
aesthetically pleasing background for those
back-to-back Zoom and Teams meetings. 

Renters are doing the same. The funds saved
due to our inability to travel overseas, and
even interstate depending on the month, is
being funnelled into property upgrades and
renters buying. (One misconception is that
because borrowing is cheap that it is also
easy. That’s not accurate. Borrowers are
having to jump through more hoops than
usual to get the loan.) 

Two-bedrooms, three-bedrooms and house-
size apartments are selling strongly, but
buyers are becoming more discerning when
it comes to small spaces and anti-pet
buildings.

The real deal breaker

As a result there are more one-bedroom
apartments for sale and for rent than any
other size, and they’re proving less in
demand than two-bedroom-plus spaces. But
the real deal breaker in this market is
whether or not there’s room for Bella the
beagle or Percy the Persian cat. 



The buyer wish list of must-haves still
includes the typical demand for car spaces,
sunlight and balconies but it had better also
be a pet-friendly building, of which there are
few in our part of the world. 

Precedent and popularity

Pet ownership has risen dramatically as a
result of covid lockdowns. Yet, in our area,
many company title buildings have blanket
bans on keeping pets in their buildings. As the
strata legislation does not apply, company
title buildings are able to maintain this
position. 

If your building is one of the many in the
lower north shore that are “strictly no pets”
(or the slightly less strict “you can bring your
elderly pet… but if it dies you can’t replace it”
rule), you will likely deter about half of your
prospective buyers. A recent court case may
turn these rules on their head. 

Ruff day in court for strata

Angus, a miniature schnauzer lived in the
Horizon building in Sydney’s eastern
suburbs, even though the owners knew the
building had a no-pet policy. Last year, the
owner took her strata building to the NSW
Court of Appeal. In a unanimous ruling in
October the highest court in the state struck
down the ban, and explained why the
strata’s bylaw barring pets was oppressive.

“That is because it prohibits an ordinary
incident of the ownership of real property,
namely, keeping a pet animal, and provides
no material benefit to other occupiers,” the
court stated. A bylaw that limits the
property rights of lot owners is “only lawful
(valid)”, the court noted, “if it protects from
adverse affection the use and enjoyment by
other occupants of their own lots, or the
common property”.

For more market insights on lower north shore apartments, contact
the Urban Living team at Ray White Lower North Shore Group.

 



10/78 Spofforth St, 10/78 Spofforth St, CremorneCremorne 1 1 1

4/19 Harrison St, 4/19 Harrison St, CremorneCremorne 3 2 1

1/4a Bannerman St, 1/4a Bannerman St, CremorneCremorne

3/572 Military Rd, 3/572 Military Rd, MosmanMosman2/2 Quakers Rd, 2/2 Quakers Rd, MosmanMosman

Some of our recent sales...

30/1 Cranbrook Ave, 30/1 Cranbrook Ave, CremorneCremorne 2 1 1

405/320 Military Rd, 405/320 Military Rd, CremorneCremorne 2 2 1

3 1.5 1 4/12 Vista St, 4/12 Vista St, MosmanMosman 2 1 0

2 2 12 1 1



512/68 Vista St, 512/68 Vista St, MosmanMosman 2 2 2 1/115 Ben Boyd Rd, 1/115 Ben Boyd Rd, Neutral BayNeutral Bay  2 1 1

3/26 Holdsworth St, 3/26 Holdsworth St, Neutral BayNeutral Bay 2 1 1 2/41 Lower Bent St, 2/41 Lower Bent St, Neutral BayNeutral Bay 3 2 1

Ray White Lower North Shore Group & Urban Living sell
more strata properties than any other agency in our market.

Mosman, Neutral Bay and Cremorne Apartment Sales 



Fast facts Jan - Mar 2021

*Correct as of March 31, 2021. Data  from Pricefinder & Ray White analysing apartments in these postcodes only.

Who are Urban Living?
We are a team within Ray White Lower North
Shore Group who only sell apartments, which
means we know what it takes to find the right
buyers to sell your apartment for a premium
price. Our local knowledge and years of
experience in selling strata and community title
properties in Mosman, Neutral Bay and
Cremorne, has given us real insight into how
people are moving and how to market your
apartment effectively.
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“Emma Thomson and the Urban Living team listened to
what was important to us. She organised everything
required with minimum inconvenience to ourselves.
Liaised perfectly with the trust representatives in
Brisbane as well as keeping in touch with my elderly
mother who was staying in the unit. Kept us fully
informed of the progress after each open for inspection
and when we got a serious offer after only two weeks of
marketing was able to go back and negotiate an even
better offer which we happily accepted."
Christine and Malcolm 

“Jake Wilson was professional in every respect. He gave us
good advice on when and how to sell the property, he was
patient with us; we are both approaching 70  and he met
with us often to keep us informed at every stage. We
couldn’t speak more highly of him. He followed up every
suggestion we made and reported back to us regularly.”
John and Trish

“This is the second property Chris Lapham has sold for us,
from the very start we knew we would be in great hands.
Kept in touch daily with updates, advice and ready to
answer all questions we had. We highly recommend Chris
Lapham and his team. His marketing strategy, in
particular, was outstanding. Easy to talk to, professional in
his approach.
Ann-Maree

What our clients have to say...



Mosman 
102 Glover St, Mosman
9969 1500
mosman.nsw@raywhite.com

Crows Nest 
102 Alexander St, Crows Nest
8023 6880
crowsnest.nsw@raywhite.com

Cammeray 
514 Miller St, Cammeray
9955 5511
cammeray.nsw@raywhite.com

Ray White Lower North Shore Group

raywhitelowernorthshore.com.au
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